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It Would Be So Nice
Pink Floyd

chorus
E
 it would be so nice
D/E
 it would be so nice
C#m/E
 it would be so nice
   F         A
To meet, sometime

Verse 1
D                   A
Everybody wakes and in the morning
D            A
 hot tea and can t stop yawning
G               D
Pass the butter please
D                      A
Have you ever read the daily standard?
D                     A
Reading all about the plane that s landed
G      D
Upside down?

pre-chorus
Bb                      A
And no one knows what i did today
Bb                     D
 there can be no other way
B7
 but i would just like to say

chorus
E
 it would be so nice
D/E
 it would be so nice
C#m/E
 it would be so nice
   F
To meet, sometime
E
 it would be so nice (it would be so)
D/E
 it would be so nice (nice, be so)
C#m/E
 it would be so nice (nice, be so)



   F         A
To meet, sometime (nice)

Verse 2
D                A
Everybody cares about the weather
    D         A
And everybody should know better
G               D
What a waste of time
D                 A
Everybody lives beneath the ceiling
D                       A
Living out a dream that sends them reeling
G            D
To a distant place

pre-chorus
Bb                      A
And no one knows what i did today
Bb                     D
 there can be no other way
B7
 but i would just like to say

chorus
E
 it would be so nice (it would be so)
D/E
 it would be so nice (nice, be so)
C#m/E
 it would be so nice (nice, be so)
   F
To meet, sometime (nice)

Outro chorus (2x, until fade out)
E
 it would be so nice (it would be so)
D/E
 it would be so nice (nice, be so)
C#m/E
 it would be so nice (nice, be so)
   G#
To meet, sometime


